Vice-Chancellor’s Research Impact and Engagement Awards 2022 – Established Academic Awards

Start of Block: A) Applicant details

Name

________________________________________________________________________________________

School

☐ Arts and Humanities

☐ Humanities and Social Sciences

☐ Biological Sciences

☐ Physical Sciences

☐ Clinical Medicine

☐ Technology

☐ Independent of schools, please specify:

________________________________________________________________________________________

Faculty/Department/Institute/Office/College

________________________________________________________________________________________
Email Address


Are you applying:

○ As an individual

○ On behalf of you and your research team

Internal team members If you have more than one team member please separate details of each person using comma:  i.e.
Name: John Smith, Jenny Doyle, Michal Jones
Team Role: Technician, PostDoc, PhD student

○ Name ____________________________

○ Team Role ____________________________

○ Email address ____________________________

If applicable, please indicate any websites or social media accounts associated with this project.


Project title Maximum 30 words
Summary (for publication) Maximum 100 words  Please write a short compelling statement summarising your relevant achievements. This will be used in print and online promotional material. For consistency please follow the suggested format.

(Your name/project name) is....

________________________________________________________________

________________________________________________________________

________________________________________________________________

________________________________________________________________

End of Block: A) Applicant details

Start of Block: B) Research

Details of underpinning research  Write in an accessible style; assessors will not necessarily be from your specific research field. Maximum 200 words  What research underpinned the impact/engagement? Was there a particular problem the research sought to address? Clarify the nature of the research and describe the methodologies used and the key findings. Describe more than just the publications and goals. (Please specify the date/year of underpinning research)

________________________________________________________________

________________________________________________________________

________________________________________________________________

________________________________________________________________

________________________________________________________________
Research Publications List up to five research publications associated with the underpinning research.

________________________________________________________________
________________________________________________________________
________________________________________________________________
________________________________________________________________
________________________________________________________________

Details of the engagement methods used and the resulting impact
Maximum 500 words
Write in an accessible style; assessors will not necessarily be from your specific research field. Please explain how you have designed and carried out or supported activities to engage your key audiences, what has been achieved to date and what impact has occurred and/or can reasonably be anticipated. Briefly explain the stakeholders/partners selected, how they contributed to the engagement activities and the impacts the activities had on them. Please demonstrate how you have taken a reflective/evaluative approach to your work and how learning has been shared more widely. (Please specify the date/year of impact)
________________________________________________________________
________________________________________________________________
________________________________________________________________
________________________________________________________________
________________________________________________________________

Stakeholder/ Partner Testimonial Maximum 200 words If you worked closely with a research or impact delivery partner or stakeholder group please include testimonial evidence/feedback here. Alternatively, nominees are permitted to attach a one page letter of support from their partner organisation to the nomination form. Please include contact information for the external organisation/group.
________________________________________________________________
________________________________________________________________
Is there anything else you would like to add in support of your nomination/application?

We will be using these awards to promote excellence in public engagement and impact at the University of Cambridge through the production of case studies for distribution internally and externally through digital channels. If you would like more information about this or feel it would be inappropriate to feature your research in this way, please let us know.
Are a head shot of the nominee/applicant and project pictures submitted with application?  
(Pictures will be featured during the award ceremony as well as in the promotion of the event)

- [ ] Yes, pictures are attached
- [ ] I don't have access to pictures, please do get in touch with:
  __________________________________________________
- [ ] Other: ________________________________________________

If there are any documents you would like to submit in support of your application, please upload them here: Please label each additional document you upload so that they can be easily matched with your application using the following format i.e., content of doc followed by your name: for headshots: headshot_name of applicant for testimonials: Testimonial_T1_content (recommendation letter, reference, ...)_name

End of Block: B) Research